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Tonight we will be covering:  
 
 
 
1.The rationale behind the Maths Curriculum. 
2.Why Maths No Problem?  
3.What Maths No Problem looks like. 
4.Mathletics and how this can support learning  
5.How can you support your child at home? 
 

 

 

 

 

 



The national curriculum for mathematics aims to ensure that all pupils:  
 
•become fluent in the fundamentals of mathematics, including through varied 
and frequent practice with increasingly complex problems over time, so that 
pupils develop conceptual understanding and the ability to recall and apply 
knowledge rapidly and accurately. 
  
•reason mathematically by following a line of enquiry, conjecturing relationships 
and generalisations, and developing an argument, justification or proof using 
mathematical language.  
 
•can solve problems by applying their mathematics to a variety of routine and 
non-routine problems with increasing sophistication, including breaking down 
problems into a series of simpler steps and persevering in seeking solutions.  

The National Curriculum  



Revised Maths Curriculum – Why? 

Program for International Student Assessment 



•One set of mathematical concepts and big ideas for all.  
 
•All pupils need access to these concepts and ideas and to the rich 
connections between them.  
 
•There is a need for all pupils to master the curriculum and for some to gain 
greater depth of proficiency and understanding.  
 
•Challenge is provided by going deeper rather than accelerating into new 
mathematical content.  
 
•Mathematics is mathematics and the key ideas and building blocks are 
important for everyone.  

The National Curriculum  



LEO Values 



• Mastery is not just being able to memorise key facts and procedures and 
answer test questions accurately and quickly.  

 
• It involves knowing ‘why’ as well as knowing ‘that’ and knowing ‘how’. It 

means being able to use one’s knowledge appropriately, flexibly and 
creatively and to apply it in new and unfamiliar situations.  

 
Mastery is: 
- Knowing how to do something 

- Doing it automatically (driving a car) 
- Being really good at something 

- Showing someone else how to do it  

Mastery 





The review of the curriculum looked at the curricular of high performing 
countries in mathematics - those which regularly out-perform us in 
international tests. 
 
 
 

 
The Maths – No Problem! mission 
We believe that every child can master an understanding and love of maths with the 
right kind of teaching and support. 
 

Our mission is to improve the standard of maths education in the UK by providing 
world-class textbooks, teaching resources and professional development based on the 
transformational teaching methods developed in Singapore.  

http://www.mathsnoproblem.co.uk/english-national-curriculum  

What it looks like at… 
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The Story Behind Maths - No Problem! 
 
Maths — No Problem! was created by Dr. Anne Hermanson and Andy Psarianos 
after their daughter fell behind in maths when transferring schools.  
 
In researching the subject, they found the Singapore method of teaching maths 
offered the most effective programme available. As they spread the word to 
friends, it became evident that there were many families concerned about their 
children's proper comprehension of maths.  
 
That is when they decided to make the programme available to a wider 
audience. 

http://www.mathsnoproblem.co.uk/english-national-curriculum  
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The textbooks allow teachers and pupils to explore each 
topic in real depth. From the 2500 hand-drawn 

illustrations to the learner-friendly typeface, every 
element has been meticulously designed for children in 

the UK. 
The colourful textbooks include anchor tasks, guided 
practice examples and group activities for use in the 

classroom. 
 

The textbooks have been researched in huge detail which 
means that teachers don’t have to spend time creating 

resources from scratch. 
The varied examples have been specifically chosen to 
stretch pupils into harder concepts, create depth and 

generate dialogue providing teachers with better expert 
resources than if they were developing materials on their 

own. 
http://www.mathsnoproblem.co.uk/english-national-curriculum  
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The Maths-No Problem! approach to mathematics is rooted in the following fundamentals: 
 
-CPA approach (Concrete, Pictorial, Abstract) 
 
-Rich discussion and peer talk – children discovering for themselves 
 
-Multiple methods to achieve the same outcome 

 
-Exploration not instruction 

 
-Fluency as well as reasoning and explaining. It focuses on creating mathematicians who 
understand concepts not just procedures    
 
-Spiral curriculum which builds from one lesson to the next as well as one concept to the 
next, revisiting the key essentials along the way. 

Why Maths-No Problem!? 



How it works… 

Journaling 
• Reflections 

• Explanations 

• Methods 

• Photographs 

 



The Anchor/In Focus Task 



The Anchor/In Focus Task 

Your Turn! 



Let’s Learn.  

Main teaching focus. 



Guided Practice 



Workbook 



Challenge 



Sophie has five coins in her pocket.  
How much money might she have?  
What is the greatest amount she can have?  
What is the least amount she can have?  

These clocks have only one hand, but can 
you suggest a time that each could be 
showing? Explain your reasoning.  

Challenge 



Journaling 

Journal writing can be a valuable technique to further develop 
and enhance your mathematical thinking and communication 
skills in mathematics. Journal entries in mathematics provide 
opportunities for individuals to self-assess what they've learned.  
 
When one makes an entry into a maths journal, it becomes a 
record of the experience received from the specific maths 
exercise or problem solving activity. The individual has to think 
about what he/she did in order to communicate it in writing; in so 
doing, one gains some valuable insight and feedback about the 
mathematical problem solving process. 



Journaling 



Fluency  

This can take many different forms including:  
 
•Maths Meetings – extra Maths session (around 15 minutes) that 
takes place at a different time in the day.  
•Times Table Testing – variety of ways of testing this. Trying to 
improve recall, speed and accuracy.  
•Big Maths – different levelled sheets to practise a variety of skills.  
•Mental Starters – may happen at the start of Maths lessons to 
introduce or consolidate a skill.  
 
 





Mathletics 
 

•A brand new online system that we have invested in.  
•Every child has a unique login and password which gives them 
access to a wide variety of activities and Live Mathletics.   
 
   

Supporting your child at home 

 
 



 
 

Why Mathletics? 

 
• Mathletics is proven to significantly improve levels of 

attainment and progress  
• Mathletics creates hugely increased levels of pupil engagement, 

confidence and motivation in maths. 
• Mathletics links directly to the National Curriculum   
• Develops the core skills of mathematical fluency, problem solving and 
reasoning. 
• Mathletics supports SATs preparation. 
• Mathletics provides powerful diagnostic reporting and 

assessment tools for teachers  
• Mathletics develops a growth mind-set   
• Mathletics is shown to assist in building parental engagement. 
• Mathletics effectively supports personalised learning. 
 

http://uk.mathletics.com/ninereasons/one
http://uk.mathletics.com/ninereasons/one
http://uk.mathletics.com/ninereasons/two
http://uk.mathletics.com/ninereasons/two
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http://uk.mathletics.com/ninereasons/nine
http://uk.mathletics.com/ninereasons/nine


Live 
Mathletics 

Tasks Progress 

Mathletics 



Mathletics 

Answer in this box 

Submit to be 
marked 



Mathletics - Expectations 
 
•Homework – children’s homework will now be set on Mathletics. 
We aim for all children to achieve 1000 points throughout each 
week.  
•Early Morning Work – at least once a week, children will visit 
Mathletics during their Early Morning Work time (8:30-8:55am) 
•Lunch time – children will have the opportunity to visit Mathletics 
during their year group Homework Club (day varies per year group) 
and our Mathletics Club (Thursday lunchtime)   
•At home – children should log on at home at least once a week (in 
addition to their homework time)  
 



Board Games and Card Games 
Here are a few ideas for board games and card games that you can buy to play at home. 
All these games are fun to play but also develop essential maths skills including number, 
shape and problem solving. 

  
Games that you can buy: 

  BattleshipsBattleships   Uno 

  Rush Hour  Rush Hour   Rubiks 

Cubes 

  Connect Four  Connect Four  Dominoes 

  Trionimos  Trionimos   Hexago Continuo 

  Swish  Swish   Quirkle 

  Square by Square  Square by Square  Shape by 

Shape 

  Addition Snap  Addition Snap 
 Subtraction Snap 

  Maths Snap Plus  Maths Snap Plus  Four 

Function Snap 

  Fraction Action Snap  Fraction Action Snap 
 Times Tables Snap 

  Monopoly Junior 

Click the links to go 
directly to Amazon 

Supporting your child at home 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EKH80A6/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I20MP2Q16UFHFS
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Mattel-MAT52277-Uno-Card-Game/dp/B00005BOFG/ref=sr_1_2?s=kids&ie=UTF8&qid=1413990929&sr=1-2&keywords=uno
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00000DMER/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pd_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I2MI8XUPBY6OIO
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Original-Rubiks-cube-faster-action/dp/B0006G3B68/ref=sr_1_3?s=kids&ie=UTF8&qid=1413990951&sr=1-3&keywords=rubiks+cube
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Original-Rubiks-cube-faster-action/dp/B0006G3B68/ref=sr_1_3?s=kids&ie=UTF8&qid=1413990951&sr=1-3&keywords=rubiks+cube
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EIHKRJA/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I2GL5Q9NZYB3W1
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0007OWJ5S/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=IXSC826ZRQT92
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00009XNTI/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I1J8GRHUQ54TRK
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1572815264/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I1Q52Y4VG3GQ4H
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B004INGVIU/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I22MEKQZGRH00P
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1933054395/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I2FGATIZ56R2RP
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00021H92Y/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I2HURR808RSNZR
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00000IRZ4/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I225ZDVRCFG4SK
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00000IRZ4/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=I225ZDVRCFG4SK
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00E0HJL36/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1PGIL4I9MMPO7&coliid=ISAN7P3VL5G2D
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Green-Board-Game-44037/dp/B00E0HJKX2/ref=pd_bxgy_k_h_b_cs_img_y
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Green-Board-Games-GBG312-Maths/dp/B000C8UZ4G/ref=pd_sim_k_h_b_cs_5?ie=UTF8&refRID=1W38V2Y4C5G2853EWZB9
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Green-Board-Game-Co/dp/B000XSMYD0/ref=pd_bxgy_k_h_b_cs_img_z
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Green-Board-Game-Co/dp/B000XSMYD0/ref=pd_bxgy_k_h_b_cs_img_z
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Green-Board-Games-GBG311-Fraction/dp/B000C8UZ3M/ref=pd_sim_k_h_b_cs_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=0MDEA3CZ85PC67EGNAFZ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Green-Board-Game-GBG310/dp/B000C8R16Q/ref=pd_sim_k_h_b_cs_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=0BT33J5BPSZKMKJKHS30
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Monopoly-A6984-Junior/dp/B00GMEWDQ2/ref=sr_1_4?s=kids&ie=UTF8&qid=1413991007&sr=1-4&keywords=monopoly


How should we practise at home? 
Little and often is the best approach. We recommend 10 -15 minutes practice  
every day, using a variety of activities.  
 

Maths Apps 
There are thousands of educational apps which will support your child’s maths learning.  
We have selected just a few that we would recommend as being particularly good. 
 
Number Bonds 

Bubble Pop Number Bonds (free) 
Wipeout Wall Addition and Subtraction (69p) 
Number Bonds and Fact Families (69p) 
Number Bonds Pro (£1.49) 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Click on the links below to be taken 
directly to the App Store 

All 4 Operations 
6 Numbers (free) 
Pop Maths Lite (free) 
Super Tiles (69p) 

Supporting your child at home 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bubble-pop-number-bonds/id825622888?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wipeout-wall-for-ipad-addition/id581517138?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-facts-number-bonds-fact/id459281769?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-bonds-pro/id467720100?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/6-numbers-by-brainbow/id603993090?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pop-math-lite/id303258911?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pop-math-lite/id303258911?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/super-tiles-for-ipad/id595458979?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/super-tiles-for-ipad/id595458979?mt=8


Maths Apps 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Times Tables 
10 mins a day times tables (free) 
Cloud Tables (99p) 
DK Times Tables (free) 
Wipeout Wall Multiplication and Division 
(99p) 
Eggs on Legs (99p) 
Table Mountain (99p) 
Division Descent (99p) 
Frontier Factors (99p) 

Shape 

Banana Hunt (99p) 
Beebot (free) 

Telling the Time 

Telling Time Quiz (free) 
Stop the Clock (free) 
Interactive Telling Time Lite (free, pro £2.99) 
 

Click on the links below to be taken 
directly to the App Store 

Supporting your child at home 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/times-table-cloud-click-game/id473216362?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/10-minutes-a-day-times-tables/id775904110?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/10-minutes-a-day-times-tables/id775904110?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wipeout-wall-multiplication/id581514806?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/eggs-on-legs/id448693098?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/eggs-on-legs/id448693098?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/times-table-mountain/id903866934?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/division-descent/id908691793?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/frontier-factors/id880574369?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/banana-hunt-for-ipad/id455190617?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bee-bot-pyramid/id509207211?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bee-bot-pyramid/id509207211?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/telling-time-quiz-fun-game/id615182588?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stop-the-clock-for-ipad/id568837160?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/interactive-telling-time-lite/id482452233?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/interactive-telling-time-lite/id482452233?mt=8


Maths Websites 
These websites have links to lots of different maths games which can be played online: 
 
Woodlands Junior 

Maths Zone 
 
Here are some of our favourite maths games: 
Banana Hunt – estimating angles 
Billy Bug and his Quest for Grub – coordinates 
Hit the Button – rapid recall of facts 
You Can’t Do Simple Maths Under Pressure 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Supporting your child at home 

http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/maths/
http://mathszone.co.uk/
http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/bananahunt/bhunt.html
http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/bananahunt/bhunt.html
http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/BillyBug2/bug2.html
http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/BillyBug2/bug2.html
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://games.usvsth3m.com/maths/


Real Life Maths 
Maths skills are vital in everyday life. Please support your child in becoming a confident 
mathematician by discussing the maths involved in these “real life” situations: 
 

Time 

Tell the time using an analogue clock/watch. 
Convert between analogue and digital time, 12 and 24 hour time. 
Work out what time it will be in ____ minutes. 
Work out how many minutes it is until a certain time. 
 
 

Handling money 

Coin recognition. 
Totalling the cost when shopping. 
Calculating change when shopping. 
Calculating discounts when shopping in the sales. 
 
 
 

Measures 
Weighing ingredients when cooking/baking. 
Measuring length in art/craft activities. 

Supporting your child at home 



Verbal Maths Games 
Add or Subtract 10 

Starting from any number, can you count on and back in tens? What do you notice 
about the tens digit, one digit, etc? 

 
Just Counting 

Counting forwards and backwards in any amount! Start at different numbers. 
 
 
 
 
Fizz Buzz 
This game can be played with multiples of any number. Sit in a circle and count up from 
one. Say “fizz” for all multiples of 3, “buzz” for all multiples of 4 and “fizz buzz” for 
numbers which are multiples of both3 and 4. e.g. 1, 2, fizz, buzz, 5, fizz, 7, buzz, fizz, 10, 
11, fizz buzz… 

Supporting your child at home 



Any Questions? 


